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BRANT THEATRE:: urns Special Super-Feature

The Star Supreme

Maxime Elliott
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Look Young
Grandma’* Sage Tea and Sul- 

pftur receipt; and nobody can < 
tell. Brush it through 1 1

a ":T .’'.^4”.'. v hair. .. ffSÏjliE-aî'. H

Great interest Is being manifested notes* VvaLing'lee ^

» k «aseyssaara si «©e iW8SS3PS ‘2$8* “;*■«' -£ !h”S,. wiem 8

iiobd Prayer Meetings On Tuesday tfUrns 8ray and *p9ks streaked
When all of the groups, dirisions, ind app’ cation® °f Sage Tea
and sections are in full swing, this a h,™!. ??hances lts appearance 
number should increase to at least * n! , , °W'
2500. ■ Don't stay gray- Look young!

A partial list of the homes that fc'lthop Prepare the receipe at home 
are available for the Prayer Meet- °l Ir°™ a”y drug store a bottle 
ings is given below. of Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Com-

Brant Ave. Methodist. £°“”d'-’ arhick T3 merely the oid-
Mrs. Gives, 20 Ada Avenue; f!me receipe improved by the addi-
Mrs. J. Elliott, 08 Braht Ave. tion of other ingredients. Thousands 
Mrs. A. A. Bowers, 91 Brant Ave. of foIk8 recommend this ready-to-use 
T. Harry Jones, 60 Chestnut. Preparation, because it darkens the 
3 W. Harris, 21 Elizabeth Street, hair beautifully, besides no one can 
Mrs. W. S. Brewster, 56 Chestnut Possibly tell, as it darkens so natur-
” D. w,U„. Brant A„. ,^5“ *

f; t '~
°rî~:zv.......

A&t *• *■■***’• *?
F.I'Ï. Hemingway, 191 St. Pauls 

Avenue. ' ■
Mi& 'E. M- Irvine, 250 St. Pauls 

Avenue.
Ml's. W. W. Ross, i 56 Chestnut 

Avehiie.' 16**
Mrs. W. G;

Avenue.

Oce§ns Being parched 
jr Hides to Serein 

Place yfLe^ther
LERpOc:SEATS NOW: 75c, 1.00, 1.50i. r: -9

A *F1G
Special
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GoSwyn Production

: EXPERIMENTS

Slippers Constructed of 
Sharkskin to be Offered 

For This Year’s Trade.

BOSTON Montreal, Oct. 26.>—Officers and' 
mèn returned from the front 
continpaly surging the praises of 
the 2$nd French-Canadlan Bat
talion. Thist famous unit, Which 
had 17 out of 21 officers anc} more 
than half its men on the casualty 

mmmm , list after Cotfrdelette, is still doing
Fish skins for the feet are sought remarkable work in the front line 

In the seven seas—a, quest that is .trenches.
already considerably interesting . The 22nd Battalion was raised at 
Boston, as the nation’s leading leatii- , Montreal by Col. F. Gaudet, former 
er mart and the world’s second fish- superintendent of the Dominion ar- 
ing centre. , renal 'at Quebec. Recruiting was

started on October 14th, 1914 and 
men of FrenctvCànàdian birth or 
descent from all over Canada were 
accepted. After train^pg ia 
adri, the battalion left for ov

The Brighton Trio
Comedy Entertainers

RUTH ROLAND
In ‘The Nègffictèd Wife’

i
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Pathe News of the 
Wortd<1

Coming Monday, Tuesday ss 
and Wednesday

Pauline Frederick
IN ïs

DOUBLE CROSSED ||A few of the tough hides of the 
myriad sharks that swarm in alt 
oceans are being tanned experiment
ally at Peabody this slimmer to make 
slippers for the season of holiday 
gifts. More of them may be required 
later. A Veprcsentative of the Na
tional Bureau o Fisheries is,circula
ting among the -., .ners of this sec
tion to tell., then» jpf new sources of 
leather, developed at, Washington.
A Danish inventor has patented iu 
the United States his scheme caught 
sharks pf the deep, and one of some 
of the roughest hides of hairless sea 
monsters. The. New England Shoe 
and Leather Association quotes the 
authority of Sir Ernest Shackleton 
as favoring,an effort,, plreeady. begun 
in a tentative’-way, to get valuable 
sktins from the Antarctic. Even the 
financial ‘ sharks have become alert 
to the chance: Of Selling to unwary 
investors the uncaught sharks of 
the deep, and one of the trade journ- 
els is already warning its readers 
against concerns that are promising 
huge dividends from the trinn’ng of 
flshskins! If the war continue!;, 
and hides grow still scav'co-. com
panies very likely will be ” niofod 
on the Boston Curb to capitaii:c the 
leather-making possibilit 'cs of the 
-sea serpent.

Why this eagerness to draw tough 
skins from Neptune’s salt ptcklë is 
easily explained by the world’s pres
ent live-stock situation, becoming 
more critical month by month.
While the armies of.Christendom are 
eating more meat than the pampas 
normally produce, they are simtiltan< 
eously wearing out shoe leather fast
er than it grows on the hacks of 
cattle, sheep or pigs. The Food Ad
ministration at Washington has late
ly give out figures that show a de
crease of 115,090,000 meat-making 
animals since the war began. The 
hides as wall as the steaks and chops 
of most of these creatures have by 
now gone into the discard, and the 
wherewithal to treplace them is not 
in sight—unless thé Old Man of the 
Sea can be induced to give no Out of 
his abundance of untanned skins.

Flshskins in the trade mean the 
hides of sea mammals as well as of 
some of the largest species of fish."
The' scaly skins of cod, halibut and 
mackerel, landed at South Boston,
It should be said, are not yet under 
donsideration of practical tanners: 
tlfotlgh it must have occurred to i Associated Press
Mke hide of?' » two- , Paris’ Oct. 25^To prevent me‘m-
pounder that here is a leathe,- othernnhlicTm  ̂ ^
out of which boots might be built ^ j '.L® °,r ?0™'
The idea at .present Is to discover inati^’ frdm participation ip busi- 
wh'ether a limited bat helpftti sup- dealings with governmental de- 
ply canhot be developed from marine D*1 foments, a bill has just been in
leathers whose dualities are already produced into, the Chamber of Depu- 
famy well knokrn. It is therefore, ties- Th!s hill is supposed to have 
thus far, mostly the promoters who been provoked by recent revelations 
are talking of skinning Nahant pol- h0d rûmors regarding the participa- 
fock arid flounders as first aid to the tloh hy members of parliament in 
industries Of Wbburn and Peabody, business transactions with different 
There is a suspicion that it is the branches of the French government, 
public’s skin they are after first and neutrgls, and, it is asserted, even 
foremostiy. ' with Germany.

Sharks and skates, round every- At present the same person may 
where in the seas In well-nigh limit- be at tiie same time g deputy or sen- 
less numbers, are nattirally the first ator miitistjer; mayor of, a.^owp and 
thought when it is a question of help- member of the general council of 
Ing out the dwindling consignments' bis department. There is nothing 
of “packer” rind “country” hides which. prevents him .from engaging 
There are'sections of the southern in business enterprises with; the 
Atlantic where with a Stout hook and state department or communaj ! ad- 
heavy line you can in a morning pile j ministrations,. This bill, js informed 
the deck of a windjammer deep with [to prevent cumulative office-holding, 
the unlovely corpses of man-eating ; excepting that depu ties and senators 
sharks. On the Florida and Bahama may still become ministers.
Keys the sharker already pursues one ■'UF
■of the recognized specialties of ‘the *........ . . .
fishing industry. It has not hereto- WATCHMAN HELD
fore been held very profitable, but an By Courtier Leased Wire 
increased deinand for the product Montreal, Oct. 2 6.—Charles Mc- 
would probably result in more effi- Curley, watchman on the yacht Ori- 
cient methods of taking and flaying ent, on which Mrs. Mary Ferguson, 
the brutes. ( 42, was burned to death yesterday,

Shagreen, certainly, the remirkab- waa ar.r,^îed Jaèî n^î bv the police 
ly tough hide of several spe.-es of and WlU b® held untfl after the in
shark, is no noveliy in the leather nuest on the body. He says the wo- 
worid, though its usefulness up to man’s deatb resulted from a lantern 
now has never been what force o.f, exploding, 
circumstances may later cause it to
be. The skill of most sharks is cov-i HKOI K^'is to uikpitat 
ered by fine and closely sét spines'ny Cotode, triased wïra 
of papillae which give it thé rough- Von^! T .
ness that made it valuable to the old- . Protes"
time cabinet maker as a sandpaper. a?t fnsane bas re-
A hard leather assuredly, to handle] ®®ive^ ^0.000 from the estate of 
and it is a good knire that will go in- lhe, late Hon- Robert MacKay, the 
to a full-grown shark’s skin without Soclety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
turning its edge. Applied scieace Women and Children, $1,000; the 
hffwever has solved many a similar Montreal General Hospital, $5,000, 
difllculty, and quite likely US’ an1 6nd *be MaoT'"" Institution for Fro- 
abundance of shark skins from Jam- teatant Deaf Mutes and the Bliqd, 
aica and Miami becomes assured the' *12;600.
Bay State tanners will find; ways 
of economically preparing 
cial leathers from the outer 
ing of the wolves of the

:

ililiSCan-
overseas

May 20. 1915. Its first big fight 
wag Kg Zellebeeke in Belgium from 
June 2 to June' 14. 1916, when it 
greatly distinguished ifgelf.

Three months later

on Twenty-Second’s big opportunity it 
Courcelette. The aftermath found 
the corps badly mauled but famnu3| 
for all time in Canadian and British 
military annals.came the

1 Sirit becomes 
and you

G

younger.
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REX TheatreifÊ. Brant■ f:t

s*x, Grand Opera Ho
Matinee and Night Sat. Oct. 27

18 ii use,In ' VAUDEVILLE — PÎCTyRES 
’ NOW SHOWING •’•' "M--—I .

, THE BOULEVARD BELLES ^
IN THE BIG SPECTACTULAR FANTASY

“THE GREEN DRAGON”

Mrs. Trowhill, 40 Stratheona Ave. 
Mrs. Jeer Weaver, 193 Erie Ave. 
Mr. Fred Goyit, 2 Wallace St. 

Alexandra
Mrs. F. J. DaviS, 240 Clarence St. 
Mrs. C. Coles, 162 East Ave.
Mrs; R. G. Hunter, 109 Eagle Ave 
Mrs. Mulligan, 13 Webting St

wr fi‘“-
A- W. Jex, 43 Peel St.
Mrs. G. MacDonald, 35 Peel St. 
Ellston Cooper, .74 Victoria St.
G. W. Dorland, 53 Arthur St. 
Mrs. E. Wilson, 5 Sarah St.
Mrs. J. Heath, 508 Colborne St. 
Mrs. W. Laird, 59 Brighton Row. 
Mrs. A. Hutcheson, 26 Edward St. 
Mrs. Merllban, 17 Aberdeen Ave. 
Thoe. CôckbûVn, 130 Cayuga St. j 
J, Wood;' 154 Park Ave.
Mrs. A. Davis, 40 Cayuga St.

Gospel Tabernacle ,,, 
Mrs. W: R. Ackers. SO Ontario St. 
Mrs.
A. Sh

Brighton Plhce.
Clarencé' GartiineT; 9 Tecumseh 

Street.
Mr;' SllIiWth.tifn/,29'Walter St.
A. CleavfeV, 20 "Brighton Row.
Mrs. J. Té'akfS. Ÿg'Bréck St.

-H'
It; Oxtaby, 20 Abigail

Mrs. M. Rothwell, 40 Edgerton 
Street.

'Mrs. Geo. McLean, 251 Brant Ave. 
M. S. Phelps, 56 Wellington Street. 

J. A. Thompson, 20 Ada Ave. 
Lucy V. Oldham, 29 Edgerton St. 
Mrs. G. W. Ransom, 200 Brant 

Avenue.
Mrs. Force, 66 Chestnut Avenue. 
Mrs. A. E. Lavell, 136 William St. 
Adam Schultis, 44 William Street. 
Mrs. G. Breeton, 160 Brant Ave- 

C. H. Tucker, 105 Pearl Street.
J. L. Axford, 26 Palace Street.
J. R. Kerr, 39 Usher Street.

Wellington Methodist;
Mrs. Lamont, 154 Wellington St. 
Mrs. A. L. Vanstone, 89Nelson St. 
Mrs. John Ham, si Nelson Street. 
Mrs. J. B. Detwiler, 47 

Avenue.

BUD FISHER’S HLGGËST LAUQH

MUTT and JEFF DIVORCED
i

II

k
FUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS GALORE 

PRICES—MATINEE 25c, 35c and 50c; NIGHT—25c, 50c, 75c $1.00. 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOL^S DRUG STORE

GEORGE BEBÀN
— IN

a LOST IN TRANSIT ”
••

;
,

i II
6TB EPISODE -THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
Henderson’s Kiltie Lads and Lassies 

JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS 
PRESENTING A VARIED AND ARTISTIC PROGRAM

GRAND OPFRA HOUSE | Tuesday, Oct. 30g El
I
1

A THREE ACT COMEDY

Facing the Music
By a local all-star caste, assisted and directed by Mr. Edward Keane, 

late of the Roma Reade Players. Proceeds for 
in France and G. W. V. A.

PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT '
BOLES DRUG STORE

(( niff! «WWW»Chestnut

t w 1 Wellington Street.
T W. Standing, 78 William St.
W. L. Townsend, 16 Buffalo st. 
Dr. Gaudier, 37 Wellington St. 
Mrs. Geo. Crooker, 7 Victoria St. 
Geo Easterbrôok. 62 Clarence 

R. Cooper, 17 Sarah St.
Mra. Knill, 59 Church St.
J w lhInW’ 111 Arthur Street. 
J. W. Shepperson, 105 

Street.
Street. P' W" R>ers<,n- VI Chatham

21 Sheridan St. 
A. Elliott;-54 Queen Street 
W- A^ Wood, 257 Clarence Street. 
Mrsu R. B. Goodwin. 110 Mary St- 

Messecar, 65 Sheridan St 
W. G. Ranton, 21 Wellington St. 
k; £?vIfs- 58 Terrace Hill St. 
U.r- W. Nome, 20 Charlotte St 
W. McGar 132 West St 
Mrs. Fallls, 29 West St."
Mrs Brown, 148 William St 

ton™i W' Henderson- 57 Welling-

xîiSS A- Robinson. 217 Darling St. 
Mis. Whelan, 16Ô Darling St 

Wesley Metiiodlst.
E. Fennell. 82 Càÿuga St.
Mr. Gorton, 35 Rose Ave.

£°nkit-f; 47 Aberdeen Ave. 
Mrs. M. A. Winder, 9 Stratheona

IK1 ; Sage, Q2 Salisbury Ave. 
ocÂer, ' Cor. kfWallace and

1 •: f.t ^i; i- .suffererswar■ Ï
-i T==

! parliamentI
V-tih; aidir r-i a - qfcifr.A i.,T , . . ,

SHOULD KEEP 
A MANBUSY

Îil f •f wPRICES—50c, 75c $1.00

fhiusicand11 St.
,

■

- .tti

WHEN Y0U WAKE * VENICE FEARS 
UP drink glass GERMAN BOMBS

OF HOT WATER

{C-1 Drama jj
i**+******44*i

Chatham
Books hi War. fHi H

What’s The idea?- Wbat have books 
got tif flo *tmiPûiNffî*B*steiK 

iRaymond B. Fosdick, a chairman

bbrder, last- mmnnerr I-ean remember 
that in some of those lonely camps, 
a* the train stopped at the water 
tatok, the soldier{«Wofflff come thru 
asking if we had anything to read— 
a book, a magasiné or a newspaper, 
They were absolutely without any 
thing to read atfe ‘often had .nothing 
to do. A eitustldn like that must 
never occur agafi, and I do not be
lieve it will.”

A man in Egypt, an officer of the 
British army, begging the home folks 
for magazines, wrote that he didn’t 
wonder that Ui^-’ciiildren of Jatart 
grumbled wheri' they went that way.

Another letter,' arid this time from 
the trenches to the Y. 51. C. A. head
quarters, said; “Wé sft in our dug- 
outs and think, just think. I wofider 
if you could send some hooks and 
magazines* A wounded soldiér 
wrote to another Y. M. C. A. seerfe- 
tary; “r don’t know how we should 
live without your books. I’m jufct

SWEE
quarters hut'has been loaned for a 
W it Llbrary War Council.'

-.JBSIEEEI
so and direct their circulation.

‘•MUTT ANp ÎefÉ”
The biggest laugh spot of the year 

in local’ shorwdom 'is scheduled for 
the Grand Operh House- for Saturday 
Qct. 27th, matinee and night; when 
"Mqtt and Jeff’*. Divorce,” thefcê 
SI ^f!h,er' «aftoon musical corn
ery; ^l11 Iet loose It’e -infinite .variety 
of ludicrous situations.. Mutt and 
to5 the storm center of a divorce 
tangle In the new piece. A baby 
faced young woman causes trouble 
between the long and short pair and 
their wives. It’s all on account of a 
lot of money the Fisher Boobs are 
to receive for undertaking the guard
ianship of the young woman, who is 
an heiress. The first act is scarcely 
under way when the trouble maker 
arrives at the Mutt and Jeff damp. 
After that, it’s a free for all attempt 
at a getaway, with Mutt and Jeff 
headed oft at every 
production comes here with the ap
proval o* Broadway,-thestwo Fisher 
scairips ! being voted more t absurdly 
grotesque than ever. 7 

■ ■_
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From Holding Other 
Offices ■

4

Measures Completed For. 
Protection of St. Mark’s 

Cathedral

!

îWaah the poisons and toxins from 
system before putting more 

food Into stomach.

tr î new-
!;

Venice, Oct. 25. — (Correspond
ence)—Measures for the protection 

i of Saint Mark’s, the famous monu- 
; ment of Venice, from the enemy”s 
. bombs have now been completed . 
J The face and sides of the cathedral 
1 are enclosed by an armor of bags of 
sattd held in place by scaffolding 
which is lined with asbestos as a 
protection against incendiary bombs 
such as the one that fell a year ago 
within a few yards of the main en
trance.

The mosaics, both inside and out, 
rire protected from rushes of air that 
might result from explosions by can
vas stretched beneath them which 
would serve also to catch all the 
fragments that might fall and pre
serve them for restoration.

All precious objects and works of 
art that could be removed, including 
the four colossal Greek Horses on the 
facade have been removed tir safety 
in the treasury of the basilica which 
has been transformed into a strong 
room, stoutly armored. Those in the 
interior that could riot tie ‘ removed 
have been covered with mattressès 
stuffed with seaweed around which 
are piled buttresses of sand bags.

The high altar beneath which St. 
Mark is buried and the tomb of An
drea Dandolo have been protected 'n 
this way. r 
have received

;

Say» Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

aweet and refreshed.

;

Waeh yourself on the inside be
fore breakfast like you do on the 
outside. This is vastly more im
portant because the skin pores do 
not absorb impurities into the blood, 
causing illness, while the bowel 
pores do.

For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the stomach, near
ly an ounce of waste material must 
be carried out of the body. If this 
waste material is not eliminated day 
by day it quickly ferments and gen
erates poisons, gases and toxins 
which are absorbed or sucked into 
the blood stream, through 
ducts which should Stick 
ishment to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot Water with a tea- 
«poouful of limestone phosphate ia 
it, which is a harmless way to wa.-'i 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels ; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire aliment
ary canal before putting more food 
into the stomach.

A quarter' pound of limestone 
phosphate costs but. very little at 
the drug store, but is sufficient to 
make anyone an enthusiast on inside 
bathing. Men and women who are 
accustomed to wake up with a dull 
aching head or have furred toqgue, 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com
plexion, others who have bilious 
attacks, acid stomach or cbnstipa- 
Mcn are assured of pronounced ini 
movement in both health and ap
pearance shortly.

Ave
Mrs. F. Tomlinson, 52 Brighton

; Row. -
T. Moyer. 46 Superior St.
A. E. Day, 6 Peel St.

A. Wedlake. 13 Port St.
Mae Wood, 33 Sarah St. 
t o.Farr- 84 OntaYio Sri 
J. E, Stopps, 56 Brighton Row. 
J. E. Brock, 41 Walter St.
Mrs J. H. King

corner. Thei
39 Stratheona 'i i..Ave.

Mrs. Johnston 6 Rlddolls Ave.
Rev. L. Eddy, 43 Superior St.
A. Eire, 43 Ontario .St.
J. R. Fennell, Wallace St,
Walter Erley, 17 Port St. 
p,rs; U- E. Martin, 46 Cayuga St. 
Eloise V Baflrff, 46 Cayuga St.

w_W. Dennis, 4 Dover Ave. T|, 
RoF ed Tomlinson, 52 Brighton n®

Mrs. McGarrell. 19 Port St 
Marlboro Methodist.

A. Page, 314 Rawdon St.
S Snider. 335 Chatham St.
Mrs. W. H. Freeborn, 128 Elgin

Harry Isaac, 333 Chatham St.
F. W. Weldon. 171 Marlboro St 
Myrtle Johnson. 303 Dalhousie

PÂMES
■ TO Of SUED

the lymph 
only nour-

;

Announcement is Made in 
Official Memorandum 

Issued a^ Ottawa! The domes of St. Mark 
a thick coating of 

liquid cement which, hardening, con
stitutes an armor, while the wooden 
portions have been treated with a 
non-inflammable liquid.

Home from china.
(Associated" Press).

Pekin. Oct. 25.—M. Conty, 
French Minister to China.
Pekin and will return to Paris very 
shortly; Where he Will be assigned to 
duty in the Foreign Offifeé.

M. Conty has been in China many 
years. Recently' he has been very 
unpopular with the Chinese press 
and public, bcause of France’s ag
gressive action in forcibly seizing an 
•ladition to its concession in Tien- 
ffw- M- Conty was in Paris at the 
time the French actually took over 
the Chinese territory in Tientsin, 
but lie was regarded by the Chinese 
as the official responsible for that 
action.

( -*■St. the
A PURCHASING BOARD

Committee Appointed oh 
War Supplies to Act for 

All Departments

has left
6 ■

ISt.
RANELAGH Mrs. W. J. Anderson, 281 Murray

Mr8 R. A. Ellis, 174 Grey St.
5îrS- white’ 146 Campbell St. 
Mrs. McDonald, 346 Rawdon St. 
Mrs. H Stuart. 258 Murray St. 
Mrs. Almas, 200 Chatham St. 
Miss J. Kelrl, 148 Marlboro St. 
Mrs. John Greet. 57 Grev St
îfvlT HT°^er; -st- '
H. X Linlngton, 120 Elgin
Mfs. W. Telford. 333 Chatham St.
Mrs. J. E. Peters, 266 Murray

st.
( From Our Own Corresoondenl).
The farmers are very busy, some 

gathering in their mangels and no- 
tatoes 
filled.

Mr. and Mrs. J- R. Clark, 
Courtlapÿ, ’ were calling 
friends on Saturday. i

Mr. Sales took dinner at Mr. Thos. 
Woods' on Sunday.

We were sorry to hear of tlip sud
den death of Miss Orpha Terryberry 
at HauilAm.

Mr. Ephad Ransom took a load 
of apples to the cider mill one day 
last week.

!
---- *—l ~

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Sir Robert Bor
den has announced the abolition of 
patronage lists in the government de
partments and the intention" to makd 
all purchases of supplies by publia 
tender through the body now known 
as the War Purchasing Commission. 
That commission has hitherto bought 
only war supplies for the Militia, Na
val Service and Justice departments. 
It will in future make purchases 
upon requisitions from other depart
ments. The War Purchasing Commis
sion has been composed of Sir Ed
ward Kemp, chairman; H. Laporte, 
of Montreal; and George F. Galt, of 
Winnipeg. Sir Edward Kemp, whd 
has been appointed Minister of the 
Overseas military forces, will off 
his departure for his new post In' 
England relinquish his place on the 
War Purchasing 
new chairman will be named to suc
ceed him, and, in view of the 
largement of the scope of the 
mission’s duties, it is understood two 
additional members will be appoint
ed, making the number of commis
sioners five.

and others haying their silos
•> or-

SCOTLAND on old
(From Our Own Correspondent).
Mr. Claude Mitchell spent the 

week-end at his heffie here.
Mr. Will Cowie has moved on the 

farm he has lately purchased at New 
Durham.’*' • •**'" ‘

A quantity of onions are being 
shipped Irbm the station.

Mr. ’U. Kendrick and Mr. F. 
Thompson. or Cainsville, 
through here on business on Mon
day.

Hogs were shipped from the sta
tion last Thursday, the price $17.25.

Mr. Wm. Watsori , bought the 
house and lot of the late peter 
Hagerman’s estate.

Miss Annie McCurdy has resigned 
the telephone office and gone home.

A number of the friends and rela
tives attended a surprise party for 
Miss Sarah Merritt, of Brantford, on 
Thursday last.

The auction sale of the estate of 
the late Peter Hagerman on Wed-

St.

I
Aye.

ALDERMEN ON TRIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 25. — Aldermen 
Gordian Menard, Armand. .Major and 
Gordien Menard, si-., are on (riel r* 
the court of special • sessions here 
on charges of conspiracy and theft in 
connection sflth the Bordeaux 
and wharf scandal, which was probed 
some time ago by Judge Panneton.

commet
te ver-GaIvory Baptist.

Oscar Sayleri. 46 Ontario St 
Mis. D. Pettit, 7 Sarah St- " 

^Mrs. VV. Brockbank, 153 Chatham

David thought looked one of the 
Mrs. M. Cawley, 253 Greenwich St, 
Mrs. P. M. Yule, 44 Sarah St. 
Henry Simpson, 108 Park Ave. 
Mrs. Botham, 279 Darling St. 
Mrs. W. Gardiner, 346 Dalhousie 

Sthéet.
Mrs. A. Sawyer, 40 Rawdon St. 
Mrs. W. E. Bowyer, 528 Colborne 

Street.
Mrs. Henderson, 187 Sheridan St. 
Mrs. C. Hartley, 53 Park Avenue. 
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TRAFFIC EARNINtiS./

By Courier Iæased Wire ‘ \ ,
Montreal, Oct. 25.—Traffic earn

ings of the three principal Cana- 
iian railroads for the week ending 
Ootober 21, aggregated $5,555,604 
against $4,971,744 for the corre
sponding week a year ago, an in
crease of $583,860, or 11.7 per 

Each of the ’ three roads 
showed an increase and the aggre
gate increase is the largest sinfce the 
first week in July, when the earn
ings showed an increase of 13.8 per 
cent. The total is well- up to the I Always bears 

(high record for a seven-day period 
this year, nearly $5,606,105 In the Signature of 

second week of the current month,

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Ith LOCAL applications, as they 

cannot reach the «egC& the disease. Ca
tarrh u a blood or èonetitntlonal disease, 
and In order to curé it you muet take ln-
taken S?,, «cE^.fïpoï

sûrç&rg m*Ti*
wa» prescribed by one of the best phy- 
ddans in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina* 
Hon of the two tngredlétits is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curlna 

?d JOT testimonial*, tree. * 
Take Hall’s Family’s Pilla for constipa-

wat> i
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CASTOR IAcent.
Commission. AFor Infants and Children .

In Use For Over 30 Years\
en-

i co m-Mrs. L;
—c, ■ . Mrs. F. Pilgrim, 95 Ontario St.
- «eu H Cinggitie ttls» am «fiai il Eort st,_____ _ *231 theWitz -last Bâ JïfiU AUsftUsâ, ,ej
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(From Wednesday’® 
The rapids followed I 

with short intervals bel 
river having taken in j 
tributaries during the j 
diminutive now, but no 
ing. It was a jolly little 
loved to surprise them 1 
tricks around every beB 

It was not without its 
danger, too, at least to 
gage. Rounding a ben 
suddenly shouted a com! 
brother, and leaped ove 
water reached to her ■ 

Bracing herself again) 
ing current, she held <H 
the gunwale of the dugo 

The startled Ralph lod 
saw that Charley was HI 
board, and saw the reasi 
tree underlined by the 
toppled over to the opj 
and lay trailing its brae 
current, and completely : 
passage.

Ralph,'though Nahnya 
joined, them in the icy wj 
tween the three of them 
the boat ashore. Char] 
chopped a way through, 4 

They camped fbr the l 
Of a bluff, about fifteen 
the river. There was a 
ing and the remains ol 
fires.

The view up-stréam il 
ing twilight was enchant) 
went on Ralph noticed 1 
regular camping-places j 

• river had been chosen I 
criminating eye for bea 
look.

That evening Ralph's 
a whole gale.

He "could be friendly < 
Charley now. By degral 
bended that the strand 

-was that of children; th( 
won, that was all. Siea 
a good deal of thp child; 
his itistlrict taught him'
abTo^do his'Share of thi 

a right good will; to pul 
Stispldott of “side"; an 
fun-^esinectaHy to make 
was his simple method» 
ed the fool with all hii 1 

Charley was easy t6 * 
g Charley was j^pt boy 
Crete; simple, undlsce 
hard-headed; limited f

ore prone to. 9CO. 
was more complicated, 
ertures at first orily mai 
skittish and distant.

Ralph redoubled his e 
make her laugh or breal 
vowed.

And obliged to laugh 
ally, at the sight of R 
cakes in the pan to the 
ment of a double shuffV 
' “You’re foolishV" sh< 
fully, but her eyes were 

After supper, the moi 
tng in abeyance, they lay 
In a row beside the fire, ; 
ing in under their resl 
quite bars. By this til 
straint was melted. Ra 

■ cepted as one of them.
It appeared that Chi 

more English than he hi 
pared to Confess to a I 
that he was not altogetl 
from their talk.

Nevertheless Nahnya j 
bent., rind proved for oi 
could ;talk and laugh as < 
girl. Ralph often look 
that hour. They gave 1 
lesson itn Cree: tepiskol 
modnlyas—white man; ; 
gan—bread ; -and sofortl 
endlesly at his efforts U 

In return Ralph offert 
Charlfeyri knowledge of 1 
tongue, and set forth a* 
ercise the ancient limeB 
A tutor , Who footed the 
Tried to‘teach two yous 

’ toot.
> Said the two to the t 

Is it easier to toot or j

Louner
Pattern

c:r ':
- >

A very cleverly designed j 

» given in pattern No. S41 
Part b cut in kimono ra 

aleeves. The neck is finish 
{f round collar. The lower aj 

Piece» and is plaited at, a 

the yoke. The rompers si 
on over the head, and they

the knees. Gingham, rood 

raj a, chambrny or r-repe l 
the rompers.

The children's rompers pi 
is Cut in two sizes, Vi nm 
smaller size requires 1)4 yaj 
inch or 1 > nr.I of .'Hi inch I 
terinl.

“To obtain this pattJ 
cents to The Courier j 
Any two patterns for 2i
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SPEAKING WAKT8,-VARQE' OHORUSESVA
-----------*LE8—ONEAT «OENIO A ELECTRICAL EFFECTS. ,

A «PEC.AU OROH.nmAiAOOO^ANlE.^THE.ONGABIXATipW,
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